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Continuous efforts have been made to achieve seemingly conflicting goals of reducing the 
size of electronic devices and increasing their functionality, especially in the growing industries 
including those of wearable computers and medical and healthcare devices. To meet the needs 
in these areas, we have developed a die embedded package, called WABE (Wafer and Board 
Level Embedded) Package, which is thin and embedded with one IC chip, by combining a 
multilayer FPC technology and a thin WLP technology. This package is fabricated by a single 
step co-laminating process using conductive-paste-filled vias for establishing z-axis interlayer 
electrical connections. In addition, we also have developed a chip-stack embedded package 
that has two IC chips embedded vertically in a circuit board and put it to practical use for the 
first time in the world to meet the demand for smaller packages. This new chip-stack embedded 
package can be fabricated by almost the same process as a single IC embedded package. We 
evaluated the reliability of the package (4.35 by 3.00 with 0.40 mm thickness) with seven wiring 
layers and two EEPROMs embedded in a stacked configuration. We conducted MSL 3 (Moisture 
Sensitivity Level 3) test as pre-conditioning. After MSL3 test, these packages were put through 
a temperature cycle test, a temperature humidity bias test and a high temperature storage test. 
All the modules were tested for diode characteristics and functionality and met the requirements 
for the tests. We believe this chip-stack embedding technology is promising to downsize the 
footprint especially for a package with high functionality and a complex structure.

1. Introduction
In the history of medical devices, various types of 

package structures have been suggested and 
developed for downsizing and enhanced functionality.

Among a variety of packages, device-embedded 
packages are effective for footprint reduction because 
of its structure that can accommodate several devices, 
which used to be placed on the surface of a substrate, 
in the substrate 1). Besides, the package is superior in 
terms of electrical characteristic because electric 
paths between embedded devices and package 
terminals are shortened 2). Against such a backdrop, 
Fujikura has developed a device embedded package 
called “WABE Package.” This product is produced by 
combining multilayered thin FPCs and a thin WLP 
chip, and the structure has reached a thickness of 220 
μm as the thinnest package embedded with one chip 3). 
However, in our conventional production method, if 
another chip needed to be embedded in the package, 
a side-by-side structure was employed (Fig. 1), and 
this structure has a limitation of reducing the package 
footprint. Consequently, a structure that can further 
miniaturize the package is strongly required in the 
field.

We, therefore, took WABE Package technology to 
the next level. The new package has been embedded 
with two devices that are stacked in the vertical 
direction (Fig. 2, Fig. 3). This new package was named 
“two-chip-stack WABE”. For a three-die package, 
calculation results indicate that the package footprint 
was reduced to 54% of the conventional one whereas 
the standard WABE package footprint was reduced to 
67%.
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Fig. 1. Cross-sectional view of standard WABE package.

Fig. 2. Cross-sectional-view of two-chip-stack WABE for via 
resistance evaluation.

Fig. 3. Cross-sectional view of two-chip-stack WABE embedded 
with EEPROM chips.
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This report describes the structure and production 
method of the two-chip-stack WABE and reliability 
test results of test vehicles of the package.

2. Production method of WABE package
We have already developed an IC-chip-embedded 

multilayer board, WABE Package, as stated above. 
Basically, the board consists of a WLP chip and two 
types of unit layers, single-sided flexible circuit boards 
and a double-sided flexible circuit board. In its 
fabrication process, these all materials are stacked up 
and cured in a vacuum press machine only one time 
(Fig. 4-1). Next, the conductors of each layer and 
embedded chips are connected by vias filled with a 
conductive paste. Furthermore, we finally succeeded 
in fabricating multilayer boards embedded with two IC 
chips in a stacked configuration in the same manner 
by using the additional type of layer we called 
“intermediate layer”. This layer enables to establish 
electric connections between upper and lower 
structures with two IC chips stacked vertically without 
an additional curing process 4).

The following is the details of a flexible circuit used 
for WABE Package.

3. FPC fabrication process for WABE Package
Three types of circuit boards are prepared and 

stacked to form two-chip-stack WABE. The circuits 
are formed by photolithography on a copper clad 
laminated film.

- Single-sided FPC

Figure 4-2 shows a cross sectional view of the 
fabrication process flow diagram of a single-sided 
flexible sabstrate. First, a copper circuit is formed on 
the CCL. Then, adhesive is laminated and via holes are 
formed by laser drilling on the opposite side of the 
circuit. This adhesive and conductive paste filled in 
these via holes connect FPC layers and IC chips 
mechanically and electorically during the curing 
process.

- Double-sided FPC

Figure 4-3 shows a cross sectional view of the 
production process flow diagram of a double-sided 
flexible sabstrate. The FPC with filled or conformal 
vias formed by electrolytic plating is used as a spacer 
around embedded IC chips. Cavities in which IC chips 
are placed are opened by punching or laser drilling.

Panel 1. Abbreviations, Acronyms, and Terms.

WABE Package–Wafer And Board level Embedded 
Package

WLP–Wafer Level Package
EEPROM–Electrically Erasable Programmable  

Read-Only Memory
FPC–Flexible Print Circuit
CCL–Copper Clad Laminate

OSP–Organic Solderability Preservative
JEDEC–Joint Electron Device Engineering Council 
JPCA–Japan Electronics Packaging and Circuits 

Association
Vdd–Voltage drain to drain
GND–Ground

Fig. 4-1~3. Fabrication process flow diagram of WABE Package embedded with one-chip, two-chip-stack WABE and FPC layers.

Fig. 4-1. Fabrication process 
flow diagram of WABE Package 

embedded with one-chip.

Alignment and stack

Vacuum hot press

Fig. 4-2. Fabrication process 
flow diagram of single-sided 

FPC.

Single sided CCL

Cu etching

Adhesive lamination

Via hole opening

Conductive paste printing

Fig. 4-3. Fabrication process 
flow diagram of double-sided 

FPC.

Double sided CCL 

Cu etching

P unching

Via opening

Plating
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- Intermediate Layer

In two-chip-stack WABE, the intermediate layer has 
a unique structure to connect facing conductors of 
single-sided FPCs or double-sided FPCs. Figure 4-4 
shows a cross sectional view of the fabrication process 
flow diagram of the intermediate layer. Adhesive is 
laminated on both sides of the polyimide film. After 
forming through holes by laser drilling process, the 
holes are filled with a conductive paste. This board is 
referred to as the new 3rd unit layer that enabled a 
two-chip-stacked structure.

4. Embedding process (Co-lamination process)
Figure 4-5 shows the process flow diagram of 

stacking and curing of a two-chip-stack WABE. The 
chip terminals are redistributed with an additional 
layer by a wafer level packaging process to match their 
pitch to that of the FPC. Then the redistributed layer 
(RDL) is formed on the IC chip, and this chip is thinned 
down to 85 μm by backgrinding. Finally, all the stacked 
FPCs and ICs, adhesives and conductive paste filled in 
the vias are pressed and heated simultaneously. 
During the time, the adhesive melts and fills the gaps 
between the interlayers and the space around IC chips 
before being cured, and the metal components in the 
paste alloys with copper pads of FPCs or chips. We 
called this unique process for WABE Package “Co-
lamination process”. This process has advantages in 
fabricating each wiring FPC layer at the same time and 
stacking known good layers and IC chips over 
conventional build-up methods, and this can save 
fabrication lead-times and costs. After this process, the 

surface is covered with solder resist and the terminals 
are coated with gold or a organic solderability 
preservative (OSP) for protection.

5. Electrical characterization board
We conducted tests on reliability of electrical 

performance of the two-chip-stack WABE. Two types 
of evaluation boards were prepared for the test. Figure 
2 shows a cross-sectional view of the board for circuit 
resistance evaluation. The test sample has a daisy-
chain path through the chips, vias and copper pattern. 
Figure 3 shows the board embedded with two 
electronically erasable and programmable read only 
memories (EEPROMs) for function evaluation. The 
fabricated boards have total thicknesses of 0.45 mm 
and 0.4 mm which were about the same as a 
conventional non-embedded multilayer board. The 
specifications of these boards are described in table 1 
and table 2.

Fig. 4-4~5. Fabrication process flow diagram of WABE Package embedded with one-chip, 
two-chip-stack WABE and FPC layers.

Fig. 4-4. Fabrication process 
flow of intermediate layer.

Conductive paste printing

Insulating film

Adhesive lamination

Via hole opening

Fig. 4-5. Fabrication process 
flow of two-chip-stack WABE.

Vacuum hot press

Alignment and stack

Table 1. Specifications of evaluation board for via resistance 
test.

Item Spec

Wiring layer 9 layers

Module size 4.0 x 4.0 mm, 450 μmt

Embedding die size 3 x 3 mm, 85 μmt

Minimum line/space 40 μm/40 μm
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6. Circuit resistance evaluation
Measurement of resistance of the two-chip-stack 

WABE was carried out because the interconnection 
vias are prone to thermal stress caused by temperature 
changes. First, we measured initial resistance of the 
daisy-chained circuits shown in Table 3, and then 
conducted environmental tests shown in Table 4 for 
evaluating via reliability. Moisture sensitive level 3 test 
of JEDEC standard was done before each test as 
preconditioning 5). The criterion of environmental tests 
is defined that the resistance change ratio is 20% and 
less than the initial resistance referred to JPCA 
standard 6). From the test results, measured resistance 
of any daisy-chained circuits in the boards was not 
over the criterion and it was verified that two-chip-
stack WABE has stable connection reliability.

7. Function test

- Initial evaluation

Figure 3 shows a cross section of the two-chip-stack 
WABE for function test, and the chips embedded in 
the board are EEPROM. We checked the initial 
connection between Voltage drain to drain (Vdd) and 
ground (GND) terminals of modules on the board.

- Component level test

The conditions and results of reliability tests in a 
component level are shown in Table 5. The modules 
were preconditioned by moisture sensitive level 3 
testing as same as the circuit resistance evaluation. All 
the test modules met six test-items in visual appearance 
inspection including checks for discoloring, blister, 
delamination and the path resistance through IC.

- Board level test

In the next step, other modules were mounted on 
evaluation boards and their function was tested before 
and after environmental tests shown in Table 6. The 
Following are the function test procedures.
1. Writing a value to each address in EEPROM
2. Reading and verifying EEPROM contents
3. Writing another value to each address of EEPROM

Table 5. Component level test conditions and results.

Test item Condition n Result

Thermal cycle test 1
-40 ˚C ´ 85 ˚C , 
20 minutes/cycle, 

1000 cycles
45 Pass

Thermal cycle test 2
-40 ˚C ´ 125 ˚C , 

1 hour/cycles, 500 cycles
45 Pass

High temperature 
humidity test

85 ˚C, 85%RH, 
500 hours

45 Pass

High temperature 
storage test

150 ˚C, 
1000 hours

45 Pass

Unbiased highly 
accelerated stress 

test

130 ˚C, 85%RH, 
336 hours

45 Pass

Preconditioning: 
MSL3

260 ˚C reflow 3 times,
after 30 ˚C, 60%RH, 192 hours

225 -

Table 3. Initial electrical resistance.

Conductive path Number of via
Average  

resistance (W)
3s (W) n

A : Upper die 70 1.30 0.11 48

B : Lower die 114 3.36 0.22 48

C : Lower die and 
intermediate via

28 0.41 0.02 48

Table 4. Test conditions and results of electrical resistance 
evaluation.

Test item Condition n Result

Thermal cycle test
-40 ˚C ´ 125 ˚C, 

1 hour/cycle, 1000 cycles
8 Pass

High temperature 
humidity test

85 ˚C, 85%RH, 
1000 hours

8 Pass

Unbiased highly 
accelerated stress test

130 ˚C, 85%RH, 
336 hours

8 Pass

Preconditioning: 
MSL3

260 ˚C reflow 3 times,
after 30 ˚C, 60%RH, 192 hours

24 -

Table 6. Board level test conditions and results.

Test item Condition n Result

Temperature cycle 
test

-40 ˚C ´ 85 ˚C , 
20minutes/cycle, 1000 cycles

16 Passed

Temperature
humidity bias test

85 ˚C, 85%RH, 2.60 VDC, 
500 hours

12 Passed

High temperature 
storage test

85˚C, 2.60 VDC, 
500 hours

12 Passed

Preconditioning: 
MSL3

260 ˚C reflow 3 times,
after 30 ˚C, 60%RH, 192 hours

40 -

Table 2. Specification of evaluation board for EEPROM 
function test.

Item Spec

Wiring layer 7 layers

Module size 4.4 x 3.0 mm, 400 μmt

Embedding die size 3.5 x 2.0 mm, 85 μmt

Minimum line/space 50 μm/50 μm
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4. Reading and verifying EEPROM contents again
From the results, we found out that all EEPROMs 

worked correctly, and the whole packages as well.

8. Conclusion
We introduced a conventional WABE Package, 

which is a device embedded board that uses a co-
lamination process and a new WABE Package 
embedded with two chips in a stacked configuration in 
this article. The test vehicles had 0.4 - 0.45 mm 
thicknesses despite the structure with two chips. and 
the result indicates WABE Package is suitable for 
compact electronic devices. Furthermore, as the result 
of component level and board level tests of the vehicles, 
we verified that two-chip-stack WABE has enough 
reliability and performance as a device embedded 
package. WABE Package is expected to lead a high-
density mounting technology that further promotes 
downsizing and enhanced functionality of future 
medical devices.
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